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VOLUME XXXVII

SkinnerOpens
LyceumSeries
The first event in the FarmvillcLongwood College Artists Senti| will
lX' held Monday, October 21 when
the celebrated actress Cornelia Otis
Skinner presents her character
sketches "Paris "90". at 8 p.m. in
.human Hall auditorium.

All Out
For
Circus!

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October IB, 1951

On October 22 and on January 21, there will be no asM mbly. Instead of assembly on
these dates, students will be
required to attend two lyceurn
numbers. The program for the
ivenln of October 21 will feature Cornelia Otis Skinner in
her character sketches. On the
evening of November 6, The
National Grass Roots Opera
Company will present "The
Fledermaus" sung in English.
Then tickets are available to
itudenta without cost.
The Business office has tickets for sale to anyone other
than students.

Skinner, was an admirer of the
training afforded by the French
theatre, it was in Paris that Cornelia Otis Skinner received her
Initial dramatic schooling. Miss
Skinner is an actress. . . one of
the few, aside from Ethel Barrymore . . . who has carried a family
stardom into her own generation.
She not only has perpetuated her
CORNKI.IA OTIS SKINNFR
father's name, but also has kept it
"Paris '90" had a successful in lights as two-thirds of her own
season on Broadway, played a full name.
year of coast to coast engagements,
Skinner, an Author
and has been presented abroad in
England and Ireland It is a oneAn author also. Miss Skinner
woman musical revue depicting has written six books of short
colorful Pans during the 1890's.
plum, among them her latest,
Miss Skinner says that one of her Bottoms I'p. Our Hearts Were
chief problems is finding the ap- Young and Gay, written in collabpropriate title for her unique form oration with Emily Kimbrough,
of theatre, the one-woman show, describes a trip abroad made by
The word, monologue, she says the pair.
sounds too "academic." Character Tickets for Miss Skinner's characSketches comes nearer the mark ter sketches are available at the
•"One-Woman Show." Just about des- College business office and two local
cribes it. "The main reason for the agencies (The Southslde Sundry and
successful acceptance of solo Gray's Drugstore ■ In downtown
drama." Miss Skinner pointed out, Farmville. They will be on sale at
"is that audiences like to use their •he box office on the night of the
imaginations."
performance, also. All Artists Series
Because her father, the late Otis programs are open to the public.

No, :'.

Classes Begin Circus Practices
Hopeful Classes
Guard Secrete

—Camera Arliat

CLASS CIRCUS CHAIRMEN are now busy getting ready for November 9 when each class will present Its skit. Shown left to right working behind the stagf in Jarnian Hall are Nancy Brubeek, Donna
Boonr. Sara Gayhart, Marie Messick, Joyce Pilcher. Matilda Power, and Sue la Fontaine.

Students
Please stop by the
Office now to pick
Artists' Series ticket
coming performance
day, Oct. 21.

Business
up your
for the
on Mon-

Divided Loyalty For Two Colleges
Seen By New Professor Kennedy

Honors' Work Begins For Students;
Biology, History Selected For Study

By K.l.l.A CARTES
Love, transformation, happiness, and exotic gaiety — these
are the four words which come
from each Of the four class Circus
skits to hint their secret theme.
Circus practices are mm In their
third day and will continue each
week night until the climax is
SI ed On Nov. 9 when circus
itself takes place here, .sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Gamma.
As Circus practices [el underway, the rla.ss chairmen are beginning to see then ideas form on
the stage, These chairmen an
Joyce Pilcher and Matilda Power.
freshman; Amy McFaii and Marie
Messick. sophomores; Nancy Brubeek and Donna Boone, juniors;
and Sue LaFontaine and Ban
Gayhurt. seniors.
Freshmen Say Low
Joyce Pilcher. a freshnu n from
Richmond, comes from Hermitage
High School where she was president of the Student Government
and editor of the school newspaper. With a musical talent for
Singing, Joyce has sung with her
own group in Richmond, called
the "Keynotes" and has also sung
with Fats Domino and Bill Haley
at the Arena.
When asked to give a word concerning her Circus theme. Joyce
replied, "The word, of course, is
that we want to win!'' The word
she gave that suggested the
Freshman there was "tow."
A history major from Blackstone, Matilda Power has been active In dramatics at her high
school as well as in state dramatic
festivals. She was president of the
The pian Society, and also wrote
scripts for her own radio program
in Blackstonc.
Matilda's roommate ocanmentod
on Matilda's enthusiasm bj
ing. "She talks about it (Circus)
all the time - even way al'. r
lights out!"
Transformation Paperless Skit
After much thinking and looking for a non-give.iw.iv word

Two Longwood students are en-,
jMMSfOWl Settlement Cost
I rolled in honors courses for the prcs-, A histoiy major, Bernard is dotlf
| ent session. They arc Mary Beth'
(rork in the field of history
iPicmlch from Richmond, and Bern- under the uWtractitn and super! ard Warren from Cumberland. Mary vision of Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel. He
Beth was approved by the honors has chosen as his project those fac' committee on January 21 and Bern- tois v. Inch constituted the cost of
ard was approved on May 6.
the settlement of Jamestown from
1607-1H24. His paper will be approxiTo Study Timothy Roots
mately 20,000 words in length and
Doing her honors work in the held will include the physical hardships
of biology under the direction of and mortalities of the early Virginia
Dr Robert T. Brumfteld. Mary settlers as well a.-. tlM financial cost
Beth at present is determining the nf the Virginia Company of London.
elect on the normal growlh pattern
The history student is selecting
Ol timothy roots by tieatinw them Ins material from the original
with such cheniiols as kutetln BOUrCSI as such men as John Smith
gibbeielhc add and 2-4-6-Trichloro- and John Radclift. During the past oonoernlno the sophomon skit.
phanoxy, Acitic Arid. She is also year, Bernard has visited James- class chairman Mai ic M
treating I
With x-radiatien or town twice as a preparation for his
(Continued on page 4)
ultra-violet radiation, In her study honori work. He has also written
she hopes not only to detwnnuv .i 3,000 word tern paper on tee
the effect upon the roots, but also sicknesses and illnnnsei winch befell
how to counteract mem
the pi pl< ol Jamestown from 1007-

Divided loyalties, it is said,
sometimes tend to weaken. John
Payson Kennedy, 24, a precedentmaker who teaches at both
Hampden-Sydney and Longwood.
is proving otherwise.
Youngish as colleg; professors
go. Kennedy shares time precisely
equally at the schools while teach ing In subject fields which bow to
none in age, sociology, the science i
of society and social behaviour.'
Un oompletioo of Us
und anthropology, the science ol \
. work, Menial (I plans to atman.
tend thi university of Virginia
The Emory University graduate
he will work on hi m
came to the post binding the
di
schools by
mutual endeavor
Beorc Eh Thorn, a lfx-al III norai
"** ■"Wl"
through the Cooperative Professor
society in English, in mi;
«
Of Virginia
program of the Richmond Area
of honors
puipose of promoting and encour- to lie ■..., a |
University Center. Through that
; lonor courses in re
aging extracurricular
program, the two institutions pay
In 19301 I k revised,
study and creative wnthw
one-fourth of the salary each and
expanded,
and
Intensified In I
liteiary
form.-,
lias
activities
under
the Richmond Center the remainContinui
i 4
i
.1!
.a
ing half.
Such an arrangement enables
The
ii UllS
the colleges to do together what
■ Anita Heflln, I
they could not do alone, permitdent, Mai y Leigh II
ting them to compete in subject
and Judy Alexandi r, Treai u aw
offerings with larger ones, more
A new Vice Preektent will be
"Know Your Y"
belai
heavily endowed or with more
elected at the first men
this
:<:■ I r.
by
the
funds.
las resignation of Und
Y W.C A Of Long*
"Y" is
who is doing student '
The Richmond Area University
Dorothy Bchlegi
■ number ol act!
Center, operating with a grant
Roanoke. M
will serve as the
.:unity
from the General Education Board
of New York City, unites 13 VirEligibility for membership
"Y"
.based on high a<
ginia institutions in a mutually"lish and unusual interest and
supporting effort for better eduCOOI'I It \ 11 \ I I'ROFKSSOR. JOHN PAYSON KENNEDY
cation. The sharing of visiting
in creative writing and in literal | |
may
Looks at Collece Catalogue* . . . Impartially
speakers is one of the more localstudy.
| e them
In addition to Beorc Eh Thorn's ,,,,
ly-familiar benefits of the center.
1
Other than for informal ar- ing to give introduction to Soclo- Dr. Gordon Moss Department of rnain purposes and programs for
0
an
rangement between the two,' "y
d Cultural Anthropology History and Social Sciences. How-, coming year.its members arc at- Mm,
in Asschools where such things as music to Juniors and seniors for the first lever, securing the Joint professor tempting to Increase their kuow-'semblj On Thu
I has enabled Longwood to strength-, ledge of the English faculty
Brat "Y" Con.'
have been directed at both by one time
President Joseph C Robert re-1en lu teaching position therein. 1 bers here at Longwood by finding ,
person during a temporary ablafjons
sence at the other, Kennedy's ap- ports that this first venture m; according u> President F. 0 Lank-; out their accomplishments and the ol ■ series ol '
ford Jr
. »era, dissertations or other works around the world.
pointment Is the first formal one that area of the social sciences
linking
the
two
institutions may lead to establishment of a
Longwood presently offers In-1 that they have writ
| H
This will I,through a common faculty mem- regular department. That is the troductory Sociology to members The first meeting, which will i
point to which the college seeks to of all classes who can fit it In. sist of a waffle supper at Load
ber.
Friday, the first ' 1
With Kennedy's coming on the work, at least.
Cultural Anthropology is a Junior - Estate, will be I.
Invited guests are all the English will be pi
In the
one-year appointment, HampdenLongwood College has offered senior class subject there,
faculty members and their fa.
Sydney broadened its course offer- both courses In lte curriculum In!
(Continued on page 4)

Boerc Eh Thorn
Begins Activity

Wilson To Give Talk
At 'Y Week' I'rotfram

Longwood Players
Begin Production
The LongWOOd Player, h.ivese-
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To the Student Body
(Editor's Koto: The following letter was received yesterday from Dr. Dabney s. Lancaster, President Emeritus
of Longwood Collage I
Dear Girls:
I appreciate immensely your birthday greetings. It is
always pleasant to bo remembered even if I have had too
many of these anniversaries already!
It Is hard for me to realize thai only this year's Sen
iors were students during my years at Longwood. Those
were happy years for me made BO by the fine spirit and

IftM MAN*CAMPUS «$%&

Ituplist

STUDFNT

<tot>^

full cooperation of »'.'/ gtrla. <I<>,| bless you all.
You shall have my gOOd wishes .md interest always.
Sincerely,

Dabney s. Lancaster

AKG Circus

»X*H

Si* l»

HIM6ELP'---

HIS) FATHER- --

Mr*6lffl*"j

Wanted: You
Hauled: You. In order to give 100 per cam" participation in the coming '67 LonKwond Circus. Practices U'jran
on Monday for this event. Yon were wanted there because
you had wanted the Circus. You elected your class chairmen to plan your work. Now it is up to you to back them
up. The job will be just what you make it; and if in keeping with the past Circuses here, the job will be one of much
pleasure, circus provides a time for every member of a
cla.ss to put his talent to work in order to push his own
class toward the winning mark.
Reuxtrd: Pleasure, Retting to know other people, gratification from hard work, and perhaps, the thrill of winning an award for the best float or skit.
Apply in person at your class practices which will be
scheduled throughout the coming weeks.
EC

[TXE OtHCXNCg OFFICE — jjjg CURATES — • U6 MAJOK rift*.

Big Weekend, No Scoop
By ERNESTINE STOLTZ

A Time And A Place
Knit one, purl two makes a grand hobby for some students each Tuesday at 1 p. m. when the entire student body
meets for its weekly assembly program. Likewise, there is
the usual repetoire of letter writing, casual reading, day
dreaming, or catching up on a little lost sleep. Worn as it
may be, the old phrase, "There's a time and place for
everything" still needs to be applied here.
Though it may seem juvenile to raise the question of
conduct, the necessity of it has been asked for and will
have to be dealt with in a very frank manner. First, we
have the question of why is there improper conduct or attention during our assembly programs. The reason, whatever it may be, can not be justified. When this question is
carefully considered, the answer seems to be that students
are just sometimes careless. Certainly we have assemblyprograms which do not always especially interest each individual student, but these programs are carefully planned
for the student body as a whole. We may conclude that the
assemblies do appeal to the general likes of any typical
college group.
While referring to the "typical" college group, we may
also assume that they have reached the age of knowing
how to conduct themselves. Strains of the familiar children's melody, "Mickey Mouse," do not seem welcoming to
the atmosphere of a waiting academic procession. This
does not mean to imply that assemblies are stiff occasions
not to be enjoyed by everyone. We just need to he more
aware and fully conscious of the right time and the place.
For example, when we have a visiting speaker we must
give him our full attention and welcome to our campus.
His impression of the college might be quickly formed by
his view of the students assembled before him.
As we are now just beginning a new year, let us always U' conscious of the right time and the right place for
all activity. Assemblies are for you, usually conducted by
you, and certainly made what value they are by you.
EC

The Last Mistake
(Editor's Note: Tlie world extends far beyond the campus,
reflects this editorial from the Ohio State University
Lantern, and this little fact explains many things. Editorial writer Tom Dorsey here expresses one collegian's view
of world affairs.)
The other day as we were making our way through a
between-class crowd we heard this conversation: "I can't
stand this history course," And from the other party,
"Yeah, it's a drag on my schedule too. | don't know why
they make us take it."
Then the conversation jumped to the possibility or
impossibilit) of a third world war. Speculation was high
on what Russia would do. Then it -truck us. All the conversation was in tin' present tense, Russia isn't only p
ent. It's past too. And what she does in the future will
depend on the past.
To understand why Russia, or any nation, acts in one
way or another We must know what it did yesterday or 100
years before yesterday. A nation will act on the accumulation of hundreds of year of political, economic, and cultural trends.
We must understand the world we li\e in and only
knowledge can bring us that understanding, .lust as In a
course we must know the material or flunk, so it is with
our world — the only difference being that we can take a
course over while we have trouble stopping wars once they
start.
Perhaps if we a- citizens took a little more interest in
our own government as well as others the world would be
a better place to live.
Perhaps if we don'l learn our lesson „ow our next mistake may be our last one.
Perhaps this is the reason we have to take history, political science or economics. If it isn't the reason maybe it
should be.

^.

Church News

Now. don't you dare start griping.
I can't help it if the column isn't
as long as you'd like this week because I was gone last weekend too.
see, and didn't get to do much
snoopin' around—Nobody will tell
me anything either. I told them I'd
take the blame <if it got printed <
but "no would do." I do want to
thank Peggy B. for helping me get
the sophomore and freshman news.
though.
A big hearty congratulations is
due Sylvia Phelps. It seems that
she caught herself a M A N last
weekend who produced one "monster," commonly known as a diamond.
Moonycen Warren is pinned to
Willie Pierce, a Kappa Sig from
Hampden-Sydney.
Sarah Oliver is flashing a P1KA
pin around. We understand that it's
original owner is Bill Overcash. a
Hampden-Sydney Tiger.
One apology Is asked of Mary
Linda League. We got the name of
the boy she is pinned to all mixed
up last week. He is Bruce Mayger,
and not Bruce Robinson as previously printed. . . SORryH! I was
also told that Mary Linda went to
a KA Masquerade Rush Party last
weekend. . . I wasn't told where,
but anyway she went.
Now. down to games and parties
of the weekend. There were two
major dolns', and I really don't
know which one to start on first,
so let's start in the western part of
the state, and work east. . . ok?
Virginia Tech edged by Villanova
to win their Homecoming Game,
and, Man, you think they didn't
have a few parties after that game?
Well, they did, and some of the girls
seen darting in and out >by our roving reporter 1 were Janet Chase.
Barbara Stephenson, Prances Harvey, Sue Blair. Virginia McAden.
Ann Mixon. Carol Lasslter, Marilyn
King. Betty Spivey, Jean Turner,
and Reba Westmoreland.
We hated to see it happen, but

Saunders Appointed
To Publication Staff
Shirley Saunders, a Junior,
has been appointrd to the campus
editorial board of Motive magazine,
a publication for college students
and professors As one of the 23
board members representing a wide
geographical range of colleges and
miuei.Mties over the United States,
she will send campus news material
and opinion to Motive and will aid
In the magazine's editorial policies
during the school year of 1957-58.
Editorial board members are
chosen each year after careful
screening on the part of the Motive
staff. Methodist Student Workers.
Wesley Foundation directors and
college faculty in both major universities and small colleges. The
magazine, which endeavors to represent an intelligent Christian point
ot view on the college scene, is particularly Interested in students with
leadership qualities, a serious and
studious approach to learning and
with an Interest in American college
life as a whole.

U.Va. didn't quite get in enough
points to win their Homecoming
Game, but those parties didn't cease
to roll after the sun went down.
Some L.C. ladies out for the goin's
on were Donna Boone. Waynne Boyden. Sandra Hover, Burks Keith.
Lynn McDade, Elva Wynne. Barbara Wilson. Hannah Halle. Ann
Barnes, Nancy Winfree. Tae Wamsley. Boots Davis, Ann Scott. Pat
Mitche.i, and Martha Gray Shirley.
Carol Matthews and Linda Moore
traveled down to see another Virginia team pull through for another
victory. . , and that was—to the
VMI game.
Well. . . if you don't mind, I'm
gonna blow this Joint—mainly because I don't have any more news,
and It's also hot in this news office.
Huff - Puff. . Water, somebody,
water. . . (Goodnight Jagerino,
wherever you are.)

Tlic Farmville Baptist Church is
holding Its revival this week with
"iiest speaker. Rev. Simms from
Richmond, directing the services
every night at 8 p.m.
Ocl 16, the BSD. Council is honoring the international students o' Longwood with a dinner at
the Center.
Special attention is being placed
on cur forthcoming slate convention
which will be at Blur-field. West
V i ,nia. Nov. 1 :i this year. Any
' student interested in going
should contact Lillian Rosson.
Methodist
All Methodist students who are
Interested In the Deputation training
Program Will meet at the Center at
3 p.m.. Thursday. Oct. 17 Also on
Oct. 17. at S p.m.. the Wesley Choir
will practice in the church All new
md old members are urged to come
since the choir will be singing Sunlav morning, Oct. 20.
Another cn.i Table Coffee Hour will
Id it 7 p m on Oct. 18. Preya
Holtrop WlD be the guest for this
nf" mat hour of Christian fellowship.
Sunday, Oct. 20. ll the beginning
is Week. The Wesley
evening program will have as guest
gpeakei Dr. Gordon Moss and Mr.
James Helms. The hour of fellowship which will follow will consist
of interesting songs and games of
foreign countries.
Presbyterian
Last Sunday West Pel met at
the Hampden-Sydney College
Church for a supper, a talk by
Dr. Arehart. and fellowship hour.
On Friday. Oct. 11, a prayer
vigil was held in the Farmvllle
Presbyterian Church from 7 ;30 to
10:00 p. m. Special programs were
printed as an aid in prayer and
recorded organ music was played
during this time.
The Bible Study will be held in
the church here tonight at 7 p.
m.
This Sunday there will be an
"all day" study retreat at Sydnor's Lake. The Longwood girls,
D| bermudas, are to meet
behind the library at 9:30 a. m.

Capitol Topics
By CAROLYN BTONNELL
Americans have for some years
thought themselves to be the exnn.plr if not the lraders of the world
in governmental and religious policies and certainly the must progressive nation of the world. Undoubtedly most were stunned to learn
that a competitor had gained the
lead In exploring outer space. A
tiny moon commonly known to tlie
public as "Sputnik" was circling the
earth in its own little orbit. . . Immediately all the world was looking
on in awe of Russia's latest
"known"' scientific accomplishment
while back in the United States in
defense of their failure to be the
first io launch a workable satellite
the public demanded an explanation
of the scientists.
Controversial statements and opinions on the subject lead one to
think many things and know nothing. Perhaps the billions of dollars
appropriated for scientific research
is being used wisely and America's
scientists are doing their utmost in
the field. The question may then
arise as to whether or not there are
enough scientists. There have been
pleas made by enumerable men of
science voicing the need for young
people to enter the scientific fields.
In a country such as ours which
offers Individual choice in higher
education it is not possible to secure
all the scientific minds nor Is It
possible to force them to meet the
challenge.

Episcopal

There is a brighter note for all
Mr. Vache dedicated a paul to fields of Intellectual development
Johns' Memorial Church last Sun- whether it be in liberal arts or the
day In memory of his brother. He sciences in that a larger percent
then started an Interesting series of Americans are seeking a higher
on the history of the Episcopal education and those are assuming
Church. Afterwards, reports were more responsibility and enthusiasm
given by those who attended the for their work. In many sections of
the country it is becoming the vogue
The following are the scholastic Ecumenical Conference In MasI for students to earnestly pursue
averages for the sororities for the sanetta.
This Sunday, the Canterbury their studies in a scholarly manner.
preceding school year. 1956-57:
Club will have a speaker from For, does not the future of the uniFall Semester 1956
I verse hinge on youth?
Hampden-Sydney.
Kappa Delta
190
Theta Sigma Upsilon
1.88
Zcta Tau Alpha
1.84
Alpha Sigma Tau
1.835
Delta Zeta
1.833
ELLA V. CARTER
Sigma Sigma Sigma
1.747
Alpha Sigma Alpha
1.744
Editor-in-Chief
Pi Kappa Sigma
1.61 Linda Doles
Managing Editor
Norma Jenrett
Business Manager
Spring Semester 1957
Bet McLoughlin
News Editor
Kappa Delta
1.99 Judy Eckstrom
Feature Editor
Theta Sigma Upsilon
1.87 Patsy Powell
Sports Editor
Delta Zeta
1.84
Vlrlinda Joyner
Desk Editor
Zeta Tau Alpha
1.83
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Pi Kappa Sigma
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Kappa Delta Wins
Longwood Trophy

The Rotunda

Kappa Delta
1.94
Theta Sigma Upsilon
1.87
Delta Zeta
1.836
Zeta Tau Alpha
1.83
Alpha Sigma Tau
1.81
Sigma Sigma Sigma
1.73
Alpha Sigma Alpha
1.71
Pi Kappa Sigma
1.65
Each fall the sorority with the
highest scholastic average for the
preceding year receives the Longwood trophy for that year.

Campus Chest
The Campus Chest, sponsored annually by the YWCA, began yesterday.
The goal is set for $200.
Members of the "Y" Cabinet
will collect on each hall. Stickers will be given to place on
the door of the donors.
The contributions will be
given to the World University
Service. Heart Fund. Muscular
Dystrophy fund, Cancer Soclety. and the Cerebal Palsy
Fui.d
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Dowdy, LCHockey Captain,
Sets Victory Goal for Team
teaching of archery to the tenth
graders there.
President of Monogram Club
This year Margaret is serving
Margaret Dowdy, a senior fromjas president of the Monogram
AltaVista, has recently been chosen | club, an organization which reccaptain of the hockey team for Ognlaea students who have been,
1957-"58.
outstanding In sports here at
Margaret's teammates have dis- Long wood.
played their confidence in the way
During the past summer, Marshe handles the team as she is also
garet attended camp at Massamanager.
"I was very pleased and happy netta near Harrlsonburg. While

Confidence Displayed
By Enthusiastic' Team

l l ,ls cam
to be chosen, and my hope along ,a
P she. wo'^d on lne
t ,
with the other players is ,o be vic-!staff as a recreational director,
torious in all our games," says Margaret.
Managed Basketball Team
She has been playing hockey for
three years and was also manager
of the basketball team last year
Margaret stated that her most important gain from college sports
was that of making friends and
getting to know people better. She
also enjoyed learning to play and
taking part in .sports activ

Attended Hockey (amp
Her skills in hockey are based on
tlie combination of practice here at
Longwood and at hockey camp two
years ago. "However, everyone on
the team plays together as one and
all the girls are wonderful sports."
she says.
Margai et also won a blue blazer
for outstanding participation in
sports
I was very surprised and
—Camera ArtUt
felt that all my efforts and particiMARGARET DOWDY
pation in this field was much more ,
Varsity Hockey Captain
meaningful than Just worthwhile'
said Margaret.
"Children Like To Play"
She is a physical education major
Speaking
of her experiences
and hopes to teach in Virginia after tne
she graduates.
re with the young people from
Margaret was the whlsket man- all over the state, she says, "I
ager during her sophomore year, find that all chidren do like to
play, and my work there was most
Teaches Archery
meaningful to me in the field of
At the present time she is etudent teacher in physical education at tlie high school, taking
classes here, and keeping busy on
the hockey field. At the school
she varies from her hockey to the

CheerleadersCited
For '57-'58 Season
The hockey game yesterday
marked the first appearance this
season of Longwood's blue and
white clad cheerleaders. There
were four familiar and four new
faces among the group that performed.
Captain Barbara Rosslter. of
Atlanta, Oeorgla, Is a sophomore
who was chosen as captain during her freshman year. In additlon to being a cheerleader. Barbara is a member of the Colonnade staff. Chorus. Wesley
Foundation, and Pi Kappa Sigma
social sorority.

pnyslcal

^ucatlon."

Five members of the Class
of '61 have been added to the
Longwood varsity hockey team.
Freshman members of the
squad are Barbara Brantley.
June Elmore. Mary Kite Grayson. Pat Southworth and Jeanette Talbott.

Plans for the Christmas Water Pageant are now underway.
Janet Lloyd will serve as chairman of the pageant with
Nancy Andrews as her assistant. The theme for the pageant and the try out dates will
be announced at a later date.
Any student is eligible to enter
this pageant.

Brantly, State Tennis Champion,
Boosts Frosh's Aid For Color Cup
Suffolk Sports Lover
Rates; Tennis Highest

By JO ANNE PARSONS
Longwood'a is." freshman
has enrolled the Virginia State
! Tennis Champion. Barbara Brantly.
from Suffolk.
'57 Tennis Champ
Barbara has been competing in
the tournament for three yeais with
The Longwood Hockey team ner aims se, for thp championship.
w..l see its third match of the Sne ^g fi|St d,fl,u;(,(| „, [ggg Dv
season this Saturday afternoon as Lloyd Hoskins f.cm Lynchburg. and
they meet the challenge of the ln .56 lost t0 Bonnie Loving of CharCampus Characters, a club hockey i„ttesville. Her performance this
team from Lynchburg.
year b-ought her victory over Bet<^
A previously scheduled game Baker, from P.anklin. and the
with the Norfolk Division of Wil* championship. Sli" was also nmnr
Ham and Mary has been can- „p jn the doubles with Grace
celled.
Brinkly. another entry from S.if.olk
This will be the second home
Approximately 42 girls fiom van
match of Longwood's '57 season, ous Virginia cities and counties
ind the Athletic Association ex- competed in this tournament held
Cruts to all stud nts an invitation July 14-19 in Chailottesville undei
:o come out and cheer the blue the direction of Mike Dollan. the
and white players to victory. Farmington Counlry Club tennis pro,
Longwood s newly chosen cheer"To participate you must have a
leaders will be on hand to lead particular into est in sports and \U
the spectators in hardy support skills." says Barba/a, "and it's a
of the hockey team. The Campus good test for any player woo Wlahe
Characters will be making their to try for the silver trophy. Teams
tint appearance on Longwood's players from beginners up are ben
field.
exnibiting their skills."

Played in Nationals
Barbara had additional experience
In tournament tennis w li a n she
played In Uta Nationals tWO years
prior to her championship meet.
She also competed In the Middle
Atlantic tournament tor two years
and won consolation in the similes.
Her immediate plans are to enti r
the Women's State Championship
■ Ins year.
During the next four years. Bar*

Team To Play
Here Saturday

bara will concentrate on her studies
and play tennis just for enjoyment.

She is a physical educate n major
and hopes to minor in Biology.

Barb loves all sports In general,

i m
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Longwood Defeats William And Mary
As Spectators Spur Team to 4-0 Win
Longwood's varsity hockey squad
opened the home season yesterday with a hard fought 4-0 victory over William and Mary College. This was the second triumph of the '57 season for the
blue and white eleven, who captured the opener, 5-0 from
Roanoke College at Salem.
Both teams exhibited their
training and ability, keeping the
spectators on the edge of their
seats during an exciting first half,
that remained scoreless almost to
the end. Longwood Junior Oayle
Cunningham broke the deadlock

By ANNE KEZIAH

as the crowd cheered to post the
first point In the home team's
favor.
Longwood's eleven showed
themselves masters of the second
half, as Junior Delo Dove guided
the ball through the goal to score
the second point of the game.
Dove quickly showed her skill
again as point three was recorded
in Longwood's favor. Junior Louise Heier gets credit for the
fourth and final point of the first
game.
Seeing action for Longwood
were Gayle Cunningham, Deloras
Dove. Louise Heier. Carol Wolfe,
"Sand y" Fitzgerald. Margaret
Dowdy, Annie V. Weaver, Willie
Taylor, Linda Vess. Jackie Waller,
and Nancy Richardson.
Carr, Hale, Atkinson, Schrader,
Coslas. Albiez, Robinson, Diamonte, Gale. Martin, and Grubbs
played for the Williamsburg team.
Rage substituted for right inner
Schrader in the second half,
while Carlson played for right
wing Coslas.
Again the Longwood eleven exhibited their abilities to advantage as they captured the second

It looks like practically every; came out on the short end of the
school in Virginia played football score (20-6> In a tilt against Clemiast weekend. I've never seen such'son. but some of the capers cut in
all athletic state. Here's a quick'that game are still unbelievable to
rundown of the results of these con-1 many of the 18,000 homecoming
tests.
I fans. There was Just too much
VMI's Victory
'Clemson power for the Cavaliers to
put up with for four quarters of
A
, homecoming crowd of 4 000 sat flerce toMbM< and U-Va/5 own
m bright sunshine to watch unde-, mistakes nurt tne cavers almost
feated VMI turn on the steam mid- as much as did the Clemson power
contest of the day in a one-Aided
W and M vs Penn State
9-1 victory. The team scored early
a sophomore serving her second over the Davidson Wildcats. This
With 20 seconds remaining ln the as Sophomore Dons Keeling twice
year as a cheerleader. Secretary was VMI's first victory in four tries I third quarter. William and Mary sent the ball through the goal.
scored and made
of the Sophomore Class, Cris Is a agaiast the Wildcat*.
«°°d on the klck William and Mary was quick to
member of the Cotillion Club, the
Gobblers Defeat Villanova
I lo take a 13-7 lead over Penn State. retaliate as Right Inner Radford
Chorus, and Kappa Delta social
In another homecoming game. while the crowd tried not to believe posted their first score of the day.
sorority.
Virginia Tech stormed 95 yards in I'he scoreboard. This seemed im- Much to the dismay of the WilAnother sophomore, Arlene Mc- (ne {jylng minutes of the game to possible as Penn State was favored liamsburg eleven, Longwood JunKay came to Longwood from
d a crowd of U|0M home happy, by 19 Points. But, they say "all ior Nancy Andrews added three
Kopewell, and in addition to be- as tnp Gobblers pulled a 21-14 upset if?000" things must come to an end." points to the blue and white's
ing a cheerleader is a member of ovpr villanova. The game was aiand the Indians' hopes for a stun- score before the first half ended.
the Cotillion Club.
I thriller from start to finish. Tech! "ing upset quickly died as Penn
The second half enlivened
Cheerleader Carol Matthews scored three plays after the opening • State took the ball, started rolling, quickly as Freshman Mary Hite
and
from Salem has been class repre- j kickoff and they never trailed from \
didn't stop until the game was Grayson scored Longwood's sixth
sentative to Student Government ,|1Pn on; but they were twice tied,! over and the score read 21-13 ln point. Doris Kesling. Freshman
for her freshman and sophomore fumbled five times, had two lmpor-1 'heir favor. Even though the Indians Barbara Brantly, and Junior
classes. She holds membership in j taut passes intercepted before they;lo8t. you have to admit they played Mary Lou Morgan added points
the Cotillion Club and Alpha Big- iuncorked their 95 yard win-the-game a mighty exciting football game.
seven, eight, and nine, before the
IIS Victors Over Gullford
ma Tau social sorority.
| drive.
Hampden-Sydney traveled down final whistle.
The four new cheerleaders chosClemson Downs U.Va.
Seeing action for Longwood
en for this year's squad are Nor- j Perhaps one o' the craziest games Into North Carolina territory where
ma Jean Johnson, Jackie Gibson,; of the weekend took place ln Scott they met and defeated Gullford were Fadely. Whipple, Captain
Carol Boley. and JoAnn Kleineske. Stadium in Charlottesvillc U.Va. College, 19-14. to spoil the Quakers' Nancy Andrews. Ke.sling. H.
homecoming. Victory cries were al- Campbell. Gray.son, Sloop. O'Conready sounding from the Gullford nell, Sothworth. Oeorge, Morfans when, ln the last minutes of gan, Curry, Talbert. Palmer, Elthe game, the Tigers pulled through more. and Brantly.
Date
Organization
Time
Playing for William and Mary
Wed. for the winning touchdown. <By the
7:60
Rotunda Stuff
Thurs. way. the Tigers will be at home were Thomas, Christenson, Pal7:00
Alpha Psl Omega
this Saturday, playing host to the mer, Radford, Saccio, Phillips,
Thurs.
7:00
Home Ec. Club
Western Maryland team. Game Branch, Under, Clarke, Melson.
Thurs. time, 2 p.m.i
Beorc Eh Thorn
4:00
and McNeill.
Thuxs.
Baptist Choir
5:00
Yellow Jackets Sting
Thurs.
Shirley Shepherd served as
Methodist Choir
5:00
Trailing by a 7-6 margin at half4:00
Fri. time, Randolph-Macon's Yellow Jac- scorekeeper. while Barbara StaRec. Swim
4:00
Choir
Mon. and Wed. ^ells \>rote loogg y, tne second half ton acted as tlmek' pi
5:00
Baptist Student Union Council
Mbn-1 to hand the Brldgewater Eagles a were Burger and McVey.
5:00
Wesley Foundation Council
Mon. 32-7 trouncing The Eagles were fly-1 Many Longwood sup;
Mon
7:00
A. A. Council
Ing high during the first half, but i were on hand to cheer the blue
7:00
Virginian Staff
Mon. were no match for the sting of the .and white team to victory. The
5:00
Sororities
Tues. .Yellow Jackets In the second half game marked the fn
7:00
Student Government
Tues.
That's all for this week- tune ln ; ance this year of LC I
V.W.C.A. Council
5:00
Wed. again next week, same time, same ers, and the blue and wru1'
4:00-6:00
Orchesls-concert group
Wed. column, for your weekly football girls lead the spectators in I
Colonnade Staff
4;00
Wed. | roundup.
ing their favorites.

but is particularly fond of tennis
she believes it la body-building and
helps ones co-ordination, "it's a
sport that can be enjoyed any time
of the year, and it lias Introduced
nie to many new friends." says
Barbara who has ban playing
tennis for five years.
Her proud classmates comment
that they are looking, for her support in winning the color CUD tins
year.
Juniors must have completed
the required junior swimmim:
test before November l. litest will be given from 2:50 p.
m. to 4:15 p. m. daily at the
DOOl. Tank suit. soap, and towels will be furnished Those
who plan to take a swimming

i Instead of the required
test should see Miss Weddle.
Anyone who has successfully
completed a swimming class
here at Longwood will not be

It IBBARA BRANTI.Y
State Tennis Champion

By PAT POWELL

From The Gridiron Bleachers

■*«Bt2JFJ21?3M
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required to take the test.

Classes to Compete the green and whiles. Winning years
red and white have been '46.
For AA COIOY Cup tot'48, '50.
'52. '54. and 'U linen and
By PAT POWBLL
Who's going to win? Who's going
to win? We're going to win. so the
song says. We may be red and
Vhltes as the Sophs and Seniors or
green and whites as the Frosh and
Juniors, regardless, all are after
the points that bring the coveted
salon of the Athletic Association Color Cup.
Awarded to Sister Classes
The color cup is awarded each
spring to the titter classes that
have earned the largest number of
point! in athletic competition. First
on the competitive scene this year
ll Us! b anil doubles matches, now
in progress. The winning players
will have earned five points for
their class colors. Further point.s
can be gained (hiring the season by
winning hockey competition, which
Contributes1 ten points: basketball,
ten points: and volleyball, also ten
points. Tennis singles, five points;
wisket. five point.s. Softball, five
D

°'"^

aich

"v. ttva points;

whites have been victorious in '47,
'49. 11, '53. '56, and "57.
Participation I'.ncoiiraucd
Only if all who are athletically
inclined willingly participate, can
there be stiff competition in the
race. The Athletic Association urges
everyone to attend the required
Dumber of practices and lend her
talents to her color. For those who
don't wish to play, there is plenty
of space for supporters on the sidelines.

FOR REFRESHMENTS
AND RELAXATION
Meet Your Friends

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

and

swimming, ten points complete
color oop competition
Places' in Home Oilicc
Each year the cup. which is

mantle In tbe Rome
Office, bean the colors of the
pluses winning the most |
ing the pn
ii The pi

HUNGRY?

cup has been Won six times by the
id while.s and six tilin b]

THIRSTY?
TIRED?
See You At

DOWNTOWN
FOR LUNCH?

THE

SNACK

Vialt—
NEWBERRYS
Luncheonette

Schedule of Act

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY
10
FOR STUDENTS
Of Discriminoting Taste
BRADSHAW'S
RESTAURANT
Burkeville, Va.
We Never Close

Top Tunes

Tammy
Diana

Teddy Bear
It's Not for Me to Say
■ft, By* Love
That'll Be the Day
ana Bit lUgbi
Write Myself a Letter
Sturdust
: for Me

Rainbow

.
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Circus
Continued tiom pagi i >

DEVIATIONS 1*Y THE FOI'R FRESHMEN wowed a crowd of mostly students in Jarman auditorium Thursday night in a brnrfit performance for the Dahney S. Lancaster scholarship fund. The
sponsoring I mi: ivi.in| College organizations realized about S450 from the performance. The noted
quartet flew in from Louisiana, where they had played the night before, and Texas AIM. where they
had been the night before that. Transportation note: it took four airlines and two rented cars.

FreshmenPerform
For Big Audience
i

The popular Four Freshmen
entertain..! ■ capacity crowd in
Jarmnn Hall l.i.sl Thursday night.
Combining vocal and instrumental talent in a gay and charmim:
manner, the- Freshmen varied
their program from slow, dreamy,
love songs to Dixie Land jazz.
Some of the hits included were
"Somebody Loves Me", "Holiday,"
"Sophisticated Lady" and "There
Will Never Be Another You"; also
an old favorite by Bob Flanigan.
"It's Lonesome in the Saddlr
Since My Horse Died Blues,"
which almost brought the house
down with laughter.
Organizations sponsoring the
concert here include the Student
Government. Alpha Kappa Gamma, A, A. Council, House Council,
Y.W.C.A., sophomore, junior, and
senior classes, and all tight SIH-I.I1
sororities, nnd the Rmhellcnic
Council.
The stearins committee m
headed by Wee.lie Norman, assisted by Ann rlorfli

Assembly next Tuesday at
1 ;10 p. m. will be sponsored by
the Senior Class.
The seniors plan to present
a program of slides on the
theme of nature to be accompanied by poetry and songs.
Carolyn Wilson and Annie Mae
Williams, of Danville, are in
charge of the assembly. Mrs.
Beulah Eva, junior house
mother, will provide the slides.

Kappa Delta Pi
Plans Activities

The national honor society in Education, Kappa Delta Pi, has started
a new year under the direction of
President Cornelia Ann Batte, Vice
President Anita Heflin, Secretary
Ellen Webb and Treasurer Sylvia
Id r s. Ley Adams will
8 as the society's sponsor.
It was organized as a result of a
nn.l felt by the faculty and students
for an organization in recognition
of scholarship, character, and service.
Only those students Of full junior
standing whose grades are within
the upper quint Ue are eligible for
membership,
(Continued irom pane 1)
B me tune next month a picnic
Draper lira.U Committee
will h
tongWOOd Estate to
The hnnnrs program here is super- Introduce new members and acvised by i committee ol five (acuity quainl them with the program of
member*. They in Mil H ■ l ■ n planned events tor the coming year.
Draper, chairman; Dr Ethel 8utberland; Dr. Floy.I !■'. : ■
r; Dr.
ReOjrirementS Fst Honors Work
Francis n Blmklna; and Dr, B
nlSShffifl to honors CHIP
T. Bnimfi.i.i. This committee ap- open to students of outstanding
prom tin- iiaiii.s of eacb .■aiuiuiair ability who have been approved by
for honors w.nk before toe atudenl pi. bead of the department In which
can begin work on the coins.
they plan to work anil by (he honors
also appoint i special i wMn'ng committee The honor candidates
committee for i
• ideal who must have 0 niipli'!
it two
eompletM i noons lp honors work
work: however, due
They make ail rulea and regulations ii> unu
imataneee the honors
governing the hooo
im,
make an exception
A atudenl who has received the apla rinc

Honors Courses

her to be slli lots for bom rs work

will
DAVIDSON'S
DEPT. STORE
"Your Store Away
from Home"
Open A Convtn
Charge Account

be n

In

an

honors

UTS

An honor
o
that ot ,i tin. i
hour c Kino In each
e numbered "500"
Longs
i .1 not in
interfere Honoi
: In the i
junior \. IT, . tmtini
slimmer, and finished In the
1

!

of

idered
These
In ths
11 In
could
neraUy
of ths
1: ihe
work

the student is under the guidance
and supervision of a faculty

Flowers at

their best

Await You
—at—
COLLINS FLORIST
Phono 181

ponsor.
The StUdMt'S honor profit c.
of the study of a I
and must be pi

eh paper, The faculty sponsor
bavlni approved ths paper, the student shall the,, lie liven SI
examination on the project by i
amlnlna commit)
\ tudenl who
i
examination
aduatton with honors in I
parlni.nl m wh.e'i the OOUTSe was
Dl who fails 1!
animation may lie given
ff the work dune
if the span
the work
worthy of th i

O'Brier Begins Work
In Radiation Studies
The new assistant working in the
Radiation Studies on timothy roots
is Aaron O'Bier. Working with Dr.
Robert T. Brumfield. professor of
biology, the biologists will study the
effects of x-rays on the growth
rates of these roots.
Mr. O'Bier was graduated from
Cople High School in Hague, then attended the University of Richmond
where he received his Bachelor of
Arts Degree In the field of biology.
He then continued his education at
the Medical College of Virginia
where he did research work In
genetics and obtained his Master of
Arts Degree. Later he held a position of instructorship in the School
of Pharmacy at the Medical College.
Mr. O'Bier has formerly taught public high school in Dinwiddie county.
Although future plans are indefinite, Mr. O'Bier may pursue his
doctorate degree after serving this
year for the Atomic Energy Commission here at Longwood.

Sharing Professorship
'Continued irom page 1)
Kennedy, who studied two years
at Erskine College in South Carolina before earning his BA in
philosophy at Emory' University,
Atlanta, Ga., spends three days
at each college, and devotes the
sann number of teaching hours
to each.
He has completed a year's
graduate study at Emory and will
receive his master's degree upon
completion of his thesis.
Lives at Farmville
With Mrs. Kennedy and their
two small daughters, he resides at
114 Venable Street in Farmville,
driving out to Hampden-Sydney
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
Mrs. Kennedy, the former Aurelia Turpln, like her husband, Is
B native of Atlanta. Her parents,
however, resided in Lynchburg for
many years before going to Atlanta
The Richmond Area University
Center's grant of one-half the
salary is for one year. It enables
the colleges, at least, to get the
ne, stilted or more solidly
d, In subsequent years
would finance the position
entirely themselves, if continued.
Divided loyalty? Not at all, says
I lie new professor. There's no probthere. Two institutions where
diffi ran
i lost in the gi
endeavor to fulfill their vital misN IM- en. mpassed by
Hie impartiality of one professor.

said that a "trnnaformal in" describes their production.
An English major from Alexandria. M.iiIs . active in ;
wood Piny rs and
in th .r pro uction.-"Skin of Our
i
rear she n
man I '
BSS "V" Sing which
won fl ' i
i .mi :. dclng forward to seeing our ideas shall.' Up," Mari.
said, "aid I feel very honored to
work with Circus, even if I had
inly gotten the job of sweeping
.he sta.:e floor." After winning
Irst place on their float last year
Sta • reports that it is now their
lurn to stand up one more winner." Last year they won second
pbMS with their skit, "Showboat."
A Signn Sigma Sigma from
Warwick, Amy McFail has appeared in many plays here as well
is her hometown. An art major,
Amy is art editor of the Colonnade, college magazine. Last
*he was co-chairman of the
re.-hmen Production.
The '56 Miss Warwick, winning
with a Joan of Arc monologue.
Amy is a member of Longwood
nlayers and Alpha Psi Omega,
.loiiorary dramatic fraternity.
Cirrus Spells Happiness
Junior co-chairman Nancy Brubeck chose "happiness" to describe their skit because "it would
be In keeping with the general
atmosphere of Circus."
When asked how she felt about
Circus, Nancy replied, "Well, Its
the happiest time of the year at
Longwood." Since her class won
first place last year, they have
high hopes of again claiming the
honor.
An English major from Staunton, Nancy is president of Longwood players. She was also a
member of "V ' Cabinet and
chairman of their Freshmen Class
Production. Alpha Psi Omega, the
Colonnade staff, Student Council,
and Cotillion Club.
Donna Boone, also an English
major, comes from Marion. She
was co-chairman of Circus last
year for her class.
Active in dramatics. Donna has
appeared in productions here and
at the Virginia Drama Festival
where she won wide acclaim for
her acting. This summer she
worked with a summer stock near
SUunton. She Is a member of
Alpha Psi Omega, Longwood
Players, and the French Club.

Club Breakfast - Lunch
Course Dinners

U. S. 360 ond 460

AwardsAnnounced
For Short Stories

MARTIN The Jeweler
Plain Sterling Silver
Friendship Bands With
College Seal—$3.30 each
Also Longwood Degree
Rings and Pins

FREE

BE A MAGICIAN
Write
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.
President
Eastern Magical Society
240 Rivington Street

Burkeville, Va.

pleasant, as all Texans are, but they
:eally got down to business."
Awards and plaques were given
for the state chapter and for CharShe was also awarded a gold.
ascribed key and a Royal Quiet de
Luxe portable typewriter.
"This Is Your Life"
I
fWOOd Spols Winner
II was from the Longwood chapter Upon returning to her home in
Of Ihe Future BustnaSS Leaders of Chatham, Charlotte was honored by
America that she was sent to com- | he local Chamber of Commerce on
for slate honors in Richmond, June 26. The highlight of the proThere t lie Contestants were inter- g am was a "This Is Your Life,
Viewed by two personnel directors Charlotte Hall" presented by the
oi Richmond concerns. When Char- local group. At this time, she was
ted with friends and faculty
lotte learned that she had won, her
reaction was one of dismay. inembers from her past. Including
Dtattves from Averett Junior
because she didn't see a Up to
Texas in her budget. Her Longwood Cellegc. which she attended before
chapter, however, suspected they
Ing to Longwood College.
al a Winner; and they took care Char] tie says, "I want to express
of the budget.
ny sincere thanks to the many indiIn Dallas, three business execu- Idu tin and organizations of Longilrawn from the area, drilled wood whose interest and e nttlmtl slants as if tbay were ap- butlons made the trip possible. It
another fine example of the
plying for jobs. Charlotte was
Judged on the basis of personal Ui spirit of Longwood and her
Interest in her Students, I shall
Interviews With directors of the convention. Among the points taken into Iw.iys be grateful for this honor
consideration were personal appear- vh eh YOU made possible."
ance poise, personality, reasons for
entrant's choice of the business
field, and future plans in the field.
"None of the interviews lasted
more than 30 minutes." remarked
Charlotte, "but don't be fooled by
that. The men were cordial and
In 1958 two Emily Clark Balch
Her roommate Cat Ozman says. Prizes will be awarded by the Vir"Donna is most capable of pulling ginia Quarterly Review for the best
US through to a winning show stories submitted by the closing date
of January first. The winners of
luSt as she did last year."
Seniors Prefer "K'xotie Gaiety" the first prize of $750 and the second
KU Sue LaFontaine is an Eng- prize of $250 will be announced In
the Spring issue of the magazine and
lish major from New Jersey She
the prizewinnlng stories will be
is the senior class vice president published in' that issue or a later
and president of the French Club. one.
Sue immediately gave her word This will be the third year In
vins, "I )
.• words — which the Virginia Quarterly, thanks
Seniors plan to win!" She further' to I her generous bequest of Emily
described their skit by the words, Clark Balch, has offered prizes in
"exotic gaiety."
some field of American writing. The
Sue says. "Each year Circus has amount of the prizes and the kind
seemed to grow bigger and bet- of writing for which they are given
ter, and we hope to make it the will be changed annually, but every
best yet."
award will have as its sole purpose
She transferred last year from the encouragement of contemporary
Stratford College.
American writers and the developSara Gayhart, un art major ment of new American talents The
from Staunton, is firmly confi- contest for 1958 is now open. All
dent that "we are going to win!" inquiries concerning it should be adShe is a member of Theta Sigma dressed to the Virginia Quarterly
Upsilon social sorority and the
W, One West Range. CharCotillion Club.
lottesville. Virginia.

The Granddaughters' Club of
Longwood has taken in twenty new
members Ella Gray, a junior from
Gloucester, is the president of the
organization.
The new members include Margaret Blackwell, Sue Blair, Betty
Dlckenson, Jane Freeman, Ann Hill,
Jo Lynn Holland. Betty Harrell and
Ann Jefferles.
Other members are Jean Johnson, Ann Lillaston, Peggy Mullin,
Maranna Overhalt, Clara Parker,
Louise Ponton, Connie Porter, Wat
ley Raine. Sally Thomas. Janet
Underwood, Marie Waller, and
Dotsy Wheeler.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Phone 3280

Charlotte Hall, a senior business
education n
m Chatham, Vir| nia. was chosen Miss Future
Business Exi cutlve, 1987, at the
Business Lead
0 n v e n t i o n in Dallas.
Texas. June 17 through 19.

Granddaughters' Club
Gains New Members

FREE
WALKER'S RESTAURANT

FBLA Convention E!cets LC Senior
As Miss Future Business Executive

New York 2, N. Y.

Of Two Minds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty O. Smith.
Good taste to him means lest and dp In a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that...
Dunk
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? ... Have It both waya! Coca-Cola
... ao good In taste, in such good taste.
Et vousT
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

OwtcKi

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

MM llltl K(. BOTTLING COMPANY

